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前言

Wang Qicheng is a famous young cartoonist I have known him by name for a long time.Wang is known as a
knight-errant in ~the world of cartoons because in the short span of 10 years hehas travelled alone close to 100,000
km, covering the major parts of the country. All along the way,he created many cartoons covering the customs,
folklore and profiles of the places he visited. Whenhe was putting all these cartoons together into a book, I was
invited to write a preface for it. I agreedreadily.It is not easy for cartoons to cover the scenery of China. Wang is
indeed a great man in this regard.His cartoons make it easy for Chinese readers to view their own country in a
different light, andfor foreign readers to see China without a language barrier. With Wang as our tour guide all of
thereaders can enjoy a happy trip around China.Cartoons first appeared in the United Kingdom as early as the 18th
century when critics madecomment on major events with drawings. To highlight the effect or views the drawings
wereexaggerated. For instance, a man might have arms and fists which were made big and strong to showforce. As
these strange drawings were loved by the public they found their way into newspapers andthis in turn made such
drawings more popular among the public, h was then called "cartoon" inEnglish.Believe it or not this time, Wang
recorded his trips with cartoons complete with captions. It is indeeda new step for him. I hope Wang will cover
more of China with his cartoons in the future.
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内容概要

China's first tour guide book presented in the form of cartoons.Wang Qicheng has spent 10 years putting it
together.    This book，full of knowledge and humor，will be a good companion on your wonderful journey.     
作者简介：    Wahg  Qicheng     Known as a“Cartoon Knight”.     Born into a revolutionary army man's family.
    Graduated from the PLA Military and Economic Institute.     Loves life，cartoons and travel.     Travelled alone
throughout China，covering close to 100，000 km.     Previously published Colorful Expressions，and Happy
Invitation as well as a number of other works in the form of cartoons.     Once served as Deputy Secretary-General
of the World Cartoon Conference，and has subsequently maintained close contacts with many noted cartoon
masters worldwide.     Joined the PLA at 17 and，when asked what had been learned from 10 years of army life
，replied: Honor，responsibility，and never giving up.     Loves everything beautiful in the world and enjoys
talking with friends over a glass of wine.     Loves music.Loves pets.And enjoys floating clouds over the grasslands.    
Has had works shown in and outside China，and published in People's Daily.     Won China's first cartoon theory
award for this thesis.     Called by Master Cartoonist Fangcheng“a talented man”.
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书籍目录

The Heart of China⋯⋯Beijing Bright Pearl of the Bohai Sea⋯⋯Tianjin The Land of the Yan and Zhao States, the
Birthplace of Great People⋯⋯Hebei Hometown of Confucius and Mencius⋯⋯Shandong An Affluent Region
⋯⋯Jiangsu The Most Vigorous City in China⋯⋯Shanghai Province of Historical Relics⋯⋯Zhejiang Working
Hard to Win⋯⋯Fujian The First to Strike It Rich in China⋯⋯Guangdong A Land Full of Charms⋯⋯Hainan
Pearl of the Orient⋯⋯Hong Kong A Gambling Paradise⋯⋯Macao Our Compatriots⋯⋯Taiwan Hometown
of Errenzhuan⋯⋯Liaoning Lofty Changbaishan Mountain and Surging Three Rivers⋯⋯Jilin Vast Beautiful
Black Soil Land⋯⋯Heilongjiang The World of Ancient Buildings in China⋯⋯Shanxi The Cradle of Chinese
Nation⋯⋯Henan A Land With Direct Accesses to Nine Provinces⋯⋯Hubei The Land of Hibiscus With Three
Streams and Four Rivers⋯⋯Hunan A Land of Wonders⋯⋯Anhui The Rise of the August 1 Army Flag⋯
⋯-Jiangxi Girls Here Are “Spicy”⋯⋯Chongqing The Land of Abundance⋯⋯Sichuan A Land Where Every
Square Meter Gets Some Sun at Least Once Every Three Days⋯⋯Guizhou Colourful Clouds of the South⋯
⋯Yunnan The Nearest Place to the Sun⋯⋯Tibet Autonomous Region Where You Know the 5000-Year-Old
History⋯⋯Shaanxi Silk Road⋯⋯Gansu A Charming Girl in the Distance⋯⋯Qinghai Chinese Muslim
Province⋯⋯Ningxia Hui Autonomous Region A Good Place⋯⋯Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region Cattle
and Sheep Are Seen When the Grass Bends in the Wind⋯⋯Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region An Ocean of
Folk Songs⋯⋯Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region
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章节摘录

插图：In northern Taiwan, major tourist sites in Taipei include the majestic Taipei's NationalPalace Museum, the
Chiang Kai-Shek Memorial Hall, the Ren'ai Road, the Shihlin nightmarket and 101 Tower （the highest in the
world）. If time permits, tourists can also visit theGrand Hotel, the Yangmingshan National Park, the Railway
Museum and the MiniaturesMuseum of Taiwan （ranking second in the world）. Seam Eett is another tourist
attraction.Tourists can find almost so many interesting things here. Seam Eett is a fashion leaderand also the place
where Taiwan film stars and singers choose to hold their promos.In central Taiwan, the leading attraction is the
rolling Alishan Mountain. It features thethriving sacred trees in primitive forests, mini trains in high mountain
forests, sunrise,sea of clouds and the Sisters Lake. When climbing up the mountain, tourists can enjoythe culture of
the Gaoshan ethnic group. The Sun Moon Lake is the largest high moun-tain lake in Taiwan （perimeter 35 km）.
The northern part of the lake is round like the sun,while the southern part is shaped like a crescent moon  hence the
name Sun MoonLake".Kenting in southern Taiwan is like the Cape of Good Hope in Africa. It lies at the foot ofthe
mountain and is embraced by the sea. It is a popular beach, the only area borderingon the tropical region of
Taiwan. It is home to the Eluanbi Lighthouse （Ngoluanpi Light-house）, the largest lighthouse in the Far East.
The Eluanbi Park is located in the southof Pingtung County. Eroded by strong wind, waves and rain for years,
exotic limestonecaves have been formed.
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媒体关注与评论

All the cartoons contained in this book are of the highest standand andare imbued with Oriental wisdom.They
demonsfrafe the author’s deeplove for life and China.Hence I can unreservedly recommend it to aworld-wide
readership.　　——Ronald Lbin.Founder and President-General of FECO（FederaUon of Cartoonists
Organisations）Happy trips combined with a IiberaI dash 0f O riental humor.　　——M.Antonio.President of
South American Cartoonists AssociationWang Qicheng’meaningful text，illuminated by his delightful sense
ofhumor,should appeal to all readers.There can be no better or simplerway to learn more about China.　　—
—Vladimir（Ukrainian），Director of World Copyright Center of CartoonistsOf the travel guides to China
，this is unique.Its illustrations are quifesplendid.I will definitely pu rchase extra cOpies fo toke back home asgifts
for my family and friends.　　——Mikhail Slakovsky.Russian master cartoonist
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编辑推荐

《漫画旅行中国(英文版)》：王麒诚是一位很有才气的青年漫画家，现在王麒诚就是运用漫画这种有
趣的艺术特性和它的独特的语言功能来做旅行日记。
他走过的地方多，处处做幽默的介绍。
有画有文，看来简捷、通俗、有趣，一下就能把人的视线抓住，引入欣赏。
王麒诚的漫画，线条简练，创意丰富多彩，构思精巧，有着较高的艺术表现力，往往看似不经意朴拙
的寥寥数笔，却蕴涵着许多生命的感悟和淡淡的禅意。
 这是一本可以让更多的人了解中国、热爱中国的开卷有益的读物。
希望王麒诚能够去更多的地方，为我们带来更多好看的漫画。
This tour guide book produced in a cartoonformat is a good companion on your wonderfuljourney.All the
cartoons contained in this book are fullof knowledge and humor,and are imbued withOriental wisdom.
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